
REF: # 10877 FINESTRAT

INFO

PRIX: 2.390.000 €

TYPE: Villa 

CITY: Finestrat 

CHAMBRES: 4 

Ba ENFANTS: 4

Built ( m2 ): 562

pas ( m2 ): 700 

Terrasse ( m2 ): - 

A ENFANTS: -

de plante: -

MESSAGE -

DESCRIPTION

NEW BUILD LUXURY VILLA IN FINESTRAT New Build Modern villa in 
Finestrat with sea views. Excellent location with great privileges for being 
in a quiet Sierra Cortina urbanization but very close to all services and 
shops, as well as the beach. Design and modern lines with the latest 
technologies and materials. Villa build on the plot of 704 m2, has 4 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, open plan fully fitted kitchen with island, lounge 
area with direct access to the terrace with the pool, completely finished 
garden with automatic irrigation,velevator inside the house, fitted 
wardrobes, radiating floor, electric blinds, exterior and interior lights 
brand Siemens, high ceilings up to 3.20 m high, basement with English 
patio, aerothermal heating, Iroco entrance gate, garage for 4 vehicles 
with automatic doors of 128m2 with 5m ceilings, facade finished with 
natural stone, interior doors with a height of 2.40 m. Villa located in the 
Sierra Cortina resort complex, ?next to two golf courses, theme parks, a 
large shopping centre and a few minutes from the beaches of Benidorm. 
Finestrat located in the Marina Baixa region of the Costa Blanca, close to 
neighbouring Benidorm and about 40 kilometres from the city of Alicante 
and the international airport. The village is situated on the mountainside 



of Puig Campana and offers beautiful views of the mountains, the coast 
and the Mediterranean Sea.
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"OUR EXPERIENCE IS YOUR GUARANTEE"


